
AGENDA 
San Juan County Conservation Land Bank Commission 

 

Members of the public may participate in person at  
589 Nash Street, Friday Harbor, WA 98250  

join virtually by CLICKING HERE 
or by phone @ (360)726-3293 Pin# 92880 

 
May 19, 2022 

 
8:30 am Convene 
8:30  General Public Comments 
8:40  Approve April 21, 2023 Meeting Minutes 
8:45  Chair and Commissioners Reports 
8:55  Partner Update – San Juan Preservation Trust 
9:00  County Council Update – Christine Minney 
9:05  Financial Update – Aaron Rock Report 
9:10  Director’s Report 

o Strategic Plan Proposals.  Review and Selection of Contractor 
9:55  Break 
10:00  Stewardship Report 

o Tribal panel follow up discussion  
10:20  Outreach/Communications and Volunteer Report  
10:35  Future Agenda Items 
10:40  Executive Session: Acquisition of Real Estate 
11:10   Adjourn 

 
Future Agenda Items List 

• Staffing – staff to report back at a future meeting 
• Traditionally important landscapes and flora and fauna, and access for tribes of the region within current 

and future preserves 
• The Land Bank’s collective big dream/goal for the overall resiliency of the islands and the bioregion 

 
 
The Land Bank Commission May Add or Delete Agenda Items and Projects for Discussion. The Agenda Order is Subject 

to Change. You are invited to call the Land Bank office at 360-378-4402 for more details prior to the meeting. 
SJC Code 2.116.070 “All meetings and actions of advisory bodies and their subcommittees shall be open to the public, 

even where such meetings are not within the purview of the Open Public Meetings Act, Chapter 42.30 RCW, 
except where the meeting is properly closed for executive session, as provided in RCW 42.30.110” 

 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetup-join%2F19%3Ameeting_YzE2ODU4YjEtNGJjNC00NzUwLWEzYTAtMWE4ZDQ2NDJkZDYz%40thread.v2%2F0%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522bd5cf449-1cad-49e7-bfdc-7020adec67d3%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522264172e1-3688-4e7b-9ac6-fae4feb67171%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtrue&type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=487773a0-a5fa-4419-b5fa-f0b612dc2dea&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true
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S TE WAR DS H IP  &  O U TR E ACH  R EP OR T 
M A Y  2 0 2 3  

OVERVIEW  

Conservation Land Bank preserves are teeming with activity. Beaver, butterflies and an 

abundance of wildflowers inhabit our protected areas, and many islanders are out enjoying the 

scenes of spring. But you don’t have to travel outside of Town to admire a plethora of native 

wildflowers in bloom. The lawn-to-meadow conversion area, located along the south side of the 

San Juan office, is a stunning success (Photo 1). As is Eliza’s accompanying “Lawn Be Gone” 

workshop. The workshop highlights the office demonstration project, and it proved so popular 

that a second session was added to accommodate public interest. Commissioners are encouraged 

to contact Eliza if they’re interested in a tour of any of the demonstration areas or the many 

happenings at the nursery. 

Mary Gropp returned as the Orcas seasonal field assistant and she’s already out battling Scotch 

Broom (Photo 2). Staff across all districts have kept busy removing weeds, and hosting work 

parties and field trips. This past month, the local review team for the Salmon Recovery Funding 

Board (SRFB) visited Orcas and Lopez to assess proposals for nearshore restoration, and the 

Department of Natural Resources (DNR) gathered with partners of the LSR grant to review the 

forest health work accomplished on Orcas and San Juan (Photos 3-5). 

OUTREACH 

Staff:  Tanja Williamson  

The spring series of Community Conversations and last month’s Commission meeting were the 

first “in-person” meetings since 2020 and were well received. Since then, Tanja has shared the 

happy news about Coho salmon in Cascade Creek as well as on the many upcoming 

opportunities to join staff for tours and work parties. Her post about retrieving bundles of lilacs 

has also led to many merry gatherers (Photo 6). Tanja has turned her attention now to developing 

content for the annual report, organizing information kits for our booths at the summer Farmers’ 

Markets and generating material for community events like the upcoming Children’s Festival.  

 

 

https://sjclandbank.org/second-generation-of-coho-salmon-found-at-the-land-banks-coho-preserve-on-orcas-island/
https://sjclandbank.org/event/partner-event-island-recs-childrens-festival/
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SALISH  SEEDS NURSERY  

Staff:  Eliza Habegger, Margo Thorp 

Springtime means lots of seeding and lots of weeding at the nursery. Volunteers attended the 

monthly “third Thursday” work party and meticulously sowed thousands of seeds (Photo 7). In 

addition to the new area outside the office, there are demonstration areas at the nursery that also 

provide a place for the public to see how to use local, native plants as attractive landscaping 

options. These include both the shed’s living roof and plantings that surrounds the shed, and as 

you can see by the photos, these areas are thriving too (Photos 8-9).  

 

DISTRICT 1 

Staff: Doug McCutchen, Charlie Behnke, Jacob Wagner, Shauna Barrows 

Beaverton Marsh: The ICC joined staff for a two-day Scotch broom eradication extravaganza. 

The crew employed a “snip and strip” method, as a follow up to last year’s successful effort. 

There are two new trail projects occurring on the Preserve. “Phase II” will connect Linde 

Community Park with an overlook to the marsh. Interlocal agreements for this project have been 

signed with Island Rec and SJI School District. Designs, solicitation for bids and permit 

applications are underway. Trail construction for “Phase III” has also kicked off. Over the course 

of two work parties, a handful of volunteers helped staff rough in a pedestrian trail along the 

uplands above the marsh. Doug will lead a field trip with a science class from Friday Harbor 

High School. Juniors and seniors will undertake environmental science projects during the final 

weeks of the school year and their class instructor, Sam Garson, hopes this pilot project will 

initiate a series of long-term studies.   

Cady Mountain: Staff monitored the wildflower bloom and went to mark trees for upcoming 

work parties. Commissioner Marilyn O’Connor joined Doug for an in-field orientation of the 

Preserve (Photo 10). 

False Bay Creek: Staff joined Tyler Davis (SJC Environmental Stewardship) and Dean 

Dougherty (SJPT) on a tour of various restoration sites along False Bay Creek, and they further 

discussed how to collaborate and improve water quality within the watershed.   

Kellett Bluff: Numerous staff, including Andrew, joined the ICC for a three-day work party 

(Photo 11). The crew removed firs from around a collection of oaks and performed extensive 
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monitoring. An amazing amount of work was accomplished in such a short period and the 

concentrated time on the Preserve enhanced staff’s intimacy with the site; there are at least a 

dozen Pacific yew trees on the property and six are greater than 20” in diameter.   

King Sisters: Doug, Kathleen Lewis (SJPT), Kurt Licence (WDFW) and Nathan Redon (UW) 

visited several private and public preserves to evaluate potential red fox research sites. The local 

study of red foxes seeks to gather baseline info and to establish protocols that can then be used to 

inform a study on a subspecies known as the Cascade red fox. The overall population size of the 

Cascade red fox is unknown, but reportedly estimated to be less than 100 individuals in the 

central Cascades of Washington State.   

Mount Grant: Doug put a bid package together for establishing the new trailhead and we hope 

to initiate the project this summer. An archaeologist from Falcon Cultural Resources will return 

to further assess the property along with several Tribal members. Additional grant-funding for 

restoration, communication and collaboration with Tribes is being explored.  Volunteer Jon 

Shannon is assisting with design of and permitting for restrooms at Mount Grant and other San 

Juan preserves. 

Westside: Gabe repaired split rail fences, replaced signs and assisted with other maintenance 

activities.  

Zylstra Lake: Slabs of wood, donated by the Zylstra family, are being made into benches by a 

talented volunteer woodworker. The benches will be installed trail-side soon. Mowing has begun 

on the trails and dams, and staff has been dialing in a mowing technique with the flail mower on 

the steep face of the upper dam. 

 

DISTRICT 2 

Staff: Peter Guillozet, Andrew Jansen, Mary Gropp 
 

Coffelt Farm: The Lums worked alongside staff to remove piles of scrap metal, wood and other 

materials from the forest near the parking lot. We also established an ADA-compliant parking 

space, re-set parking stops and spread a load of gravel. An accessible porta potty is next on the 

list. 

https://wdfw.wa.gov/species-habitats/species/vulpes-vulpes-cascadensis
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Coho: The presence of a new cohort of juvenile Coho salmon in Cascade Creek has been 

confirmed. This welcome evidence of successful spawning follows the recent discovery that 

Chinook salmon also spawned in the creek in 2022. Peter continues to pursue opportunities to 

purchase some additional flow from water rights holders to increase instream use.    

Crescent Beach: A spate of illegal camping and parking occurred at the Preserve this month. 

After efforts to assist the owners and a lengthy process that involved the Sheriff, two cars were 

towed and the third was driven away. The experience highlighted the need to revise language on 

the signs regarding overnight parking and relevant code enforcement.  

Eastsound Waterfront: Andrew met with the Salmon Recovery Funding Board (SRFB) local 

review team to assess a collaborative project with the Friends of the San Juans. The proposed 

project aims to remove a large concrete structure from the beach. It was favorably received by 

the local review team and will advance to a full proposal.   

Fowlers Pond: Beaver! A talented but rogue woodworker once again attempted to plug the 

pond’s outlet pipe and spillway with some tooth-and-groove paneling. We’ve anticipated the 

appearance of beavers as part of the broader resurgence throughout the PNW and are monitoring 

the situation in the hopes of establishing a long-term relationship.  

North Shore: The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) airlifted materials from the Preserve 

to Point Doughty without incident (Photo 12). Andrew led the ICC crew on another day of holly 

management. Following the recent bid solicitation, Peter is finalizing the scope of work to re-

route the electrical and water utilities to the garage and to power the automated entry gate.  

Turtleback Mountain: Andrew and Mary are already close to wrapping up a big year of broom 

pulling on the mountain (Photo 13)! Staff received four bids for the culvert replacement project 

and selected the qualifying low bidder. The contract scope is now being finalized and the hope is 

to complete the replacement of 20 undersized culverts this summer. Peter met with other DNR 

staff to search for Propertius duskywing butterflies and, happily, found several fluttering across 

the south slope (Photo 14). They also toured a new prairie restoration area that is slated to 

receive State Wildlife Grant (C-SWG) funds in order to finalize the project boundaries. This 

small grant will complement the work already underway within the LSR work area.  
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DISTRICT 3 

Staff: Amanda Wedow, Sara De Roy 
 
Channel: Staff cleared several large trees that fell across the trail.  

FB Spit: Amanda and Sara tackled a list of projects including, freshening-up the outhouse with a 

new coat of interior paint, replacing a step on the beach trail and filling potholes in the driveway.  

to the beach. Additionally, scotch broom and poison hemlock were removed from the site, a 

portion of the field was mowed, and, arum treatment continued.     

Hummel Lake: Sara pulled broom and poison hemlock. Staff carefully weed-whacked around 

recent hedgerow plantings, an assortment of bitter cherry, snowberry and other native shrubs, in 

order to reduce competition and provide them with more space to sprawl.  

Lopez Hill: Staff cleared fallen trees from the trail.  

Richardson Marsh: Amanda rented a brush mower and mowed reed canary grass from around 

the well site in order to prep for layout of a new fence line, which will exclude cattle from both 

the well site and the upland forest. Amanda and Sara completed layout for the fence and the ICC 

crew joined for a day to install posts. The ICC also helped to grub out blackberries and clear a 

fallen willow.  

Spencer Spit: Staff continue to clear the new trail corridor. Volunteer work parties are 

scheduled with Lopez Community Trails Network for 5/18 and 5/23.  

Upright Head: The local review team for the SRFB traveled to this preserve to assess another 

collaborative project with the Friends of the San Juans. Similar to the proposal on Orcas, this 

project seeks to remove concrete, an old ramp at a pocket beach near the ferry terminal, as well 

as shoreline armoring in an effort to restore forage fish spawning habitat. 

Watmough: Staff mowed the field and continue to lead field trips to the new addition.  
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Photos 
 

 
Photo 1. The lawn is GONE!  
 

 
Photo 2. Mary Gropp returns for another season!                         
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Photo 3. SFRB grant tour of Eastsound Waterfront Park.   

 

     
Photos 4-5. LSR site reviews: Jacob and Carson Sprenger from Rainshadow Consulting at the Mount Grant (left) 
and Peter with Ashley Blazina from DNR at the Turtleback Mountain (right). 
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Photo 6. Come retrieve some lilacs from the office (and admire the native demo area). 
 

 
Photo 7. Volunteers sowing seeds for the Salish Seeds nursery at Red Mill Farm 
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Photo 8. The “living roof” on the Salish Seeds Project shed. 

 
Photo 9. Columbines also adorn the native plant demo area at the nursery shed 
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Photo 10. SJI Commissioner Marilyn O’Connor toured the wonder of Cady Mountain Preserve. 
 
 

 
Photo 11. The oak release team on Henry Island. Nobody had any fun at all! 
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Photo 12. DNR helicopter lift of Point Doughty restroom building materials. 
                                                                                                                           

 
Photo 13. Mary in a grove of broom prior to removal. 
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Photo 14. Propertius duskywing on Turtleback Mountain. 
 

 



Acct_Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
2017 $170,789 $167,494 $169,775 $268,280 $393,220 $379,832 $241,755 $460,110 $380,894 $362,103 $255,636 $274,865 $3,524,752
2018 $252,155 $166,287 $287,448 $265,414 $360,538 $487,738 $335,172 $326,847 $309,460 $410,876 $277,932 $307,045 $3,786,910
2019 $136,263 $156,907 $182,195 $282,295 $474,060 $303,744 $318,828 $427,381 $303,198 $421,696 $304,131 $473,533 $3,784,232
2020 $251,391 $169,933 $288,018 $158,176 $260,943 $389,402 $653,337 $584,765 $755,057 $898,677 $563,691 $653,695 $5,627,084
2021 $415,281 $303,073 $391,898 $672,670 $552,318 $882,523 $655,661 $588,043 $485,643 $594,848 $694,893 $488,162 $6,725,012
2022 $360,392 $316,292 $482,637 $349,007 $752,805 $644,480 $399,948 $324,623 $416,135 $399,211 $246,895 $354,612 $5,047,037
2023 $329,863 $170,409 $347,114 $262,422 $1,109,808

Budget 2023 $3,960,000
2017 4.85% 4.75% 4.82% 7.61% 11.16% 10.78% 6.86% 13.05% 10.81% 10.27% 7.25% 7.80%
2018 6.66% 4.39% 7.59% 7.01% 9.52% 12.88% 8.85% 8.63% 8.17% 10.85% 7.34% 8.11%
2019 3.60% 4.15% 4.81% 7.46% 12.53% 8.03% 8.43% 11.29% 8.01% 11.14% 8.04% 12.51%
2020 4.47% 3.02% 5.12% 2.81% 4.64% 6.92% 11.61% 10.39% 13.42% 15.97% 10.02% 11.62%
2021 6.18% 4.51% 5.83% 10.00% 8.21% 13.12% 9.75% 8.74% 7.22% 8.85% 10.33% 7.26%
2022 7.14% 6.27% 9.56% 6.92% 14.92% 12.77% 7.92% 6.43% 8.25% 7.91% 4.89% 7.03%
2023 8.33% 4.30% 8.77% 6.63%

Cumulative Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
2017 $170,789 $338,283 $508,057 $776,338 $1,169,558 $1,549,390 $1,791,144 $2,251,254 $2,632,147 $2,994,251 $3,249,887 $3,524,752
2018 $252,155 $418,441 $705,890 $971,304 $1,331,842 $1,819,580 $2,154,751 $2,481,598 $2,791,057 $3,201,933 $3,479,865 $3,786,910
2019 $136,263 $293,170 $475,365 $757,660 $1,231,720 $1,535,464 $1,854,293 $2,281,674 $2,584,872 $3,006,568 $3,310,699 $3,784,232
2020 $251,391 $421,324 $709,342 $867,518 $1,128,461 $1,517,863 $2,171,200 $2,755,964 $3,511,021 $4,409,698 $4,973,389 $5,627,084
2021 $415,281 $718,353 $1,110,251 $1,782,921 $2,335,239 $3,217,761 $3,873,422 $4,461,465 $4,947,109 $5,541,957 $6,236,850 $6,725,012
2022 $360,392 $676,684 $1,159,321 $1,508,327 $2,261,132 $2,905,613 $3,305,560 $3,630,184 $4,046,319 $4,445,530 $4,692,424 $5,047,037
2023 $329,863 $500,273 $847,386 $1,109,808

Cumulative % of Budget
2017 4.85% 9.60% 14.41% 22.03% 33.18% 43.96% 50.82% 63.87% 74.68% 84.95% 92.20% 100.00%
2018 6.66% 11.05% 18.64% 25.65% 35.17% 48.05% 56.90% 65.53% 73.70% 84.55% 91.89% 100.00%
2019 3.60% 7.75% 12.56% 20.02% 32.55% 40.58% 49.00% 60.29% 68.31% 79.45% 87.49% 100.00%
2020 4.47% 7.49% 12.61% 15.42% 20.05% 26.97% 38.58% 48.98% 62.40% 78.37% 88.38% 100.00%
2021 6.18% 10.68% 16.51% 26.51% 34.72% 47.85% 57.60% 66.34% 73.56% 82.41% 92.74% 100.00%
2022 7.14% 13.41% 22.97% 29.89% 44.80% 57.57% 65.50% 71.93% 80.17% 88.08% 92.97% 100.00%
2023 8.33% 12.63% 21.40% 28.03%

Avg % Recvd 5.48% 10.00% 16.28% 23.25% 33.41% 44.16% 53.07% 62.82% 72.14% 82.97% 90.95% 100.00%

Projections Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Min $4,619,503 $3,731,275 $3,689,049 $3,713,545
Max $9,160,823 $6,681,496 $6,745,783 $7,198,676
Average $6,017,909 $5,005,148 $5,203,935 $4,773,032
Budget Amt $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000 $3,960,000
YE Budget Proj(%) 151.97% 126.39% 131.41% 120.53%

1021.00.318  - Revenues
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